
'l!JLK CAN.-Nelson C. Burnap, Argusville, 'N. Y.-This invention consists 
ttl rOH!Httng the bottom of the can for the purpose of avoidin� the creases 
wtdetl were tormed where a fiat bottom is used, and in which dirt could easi
ly accumUlate but could not so easy bt� washed ut again. 

SLEIGH BELL8.-CYrus R. Clark. Co"baltt Conn.-This invention reiates to a 
slejgll hell to which a shank is cast in the usual manner. To each side of the 
�haft are secured by means of rivets or othct'wise sheet metal plates, which 
project beyond the lower end of the shank, fonning flanges, when inserted 
in a leather strap, the flanges nroject beyond the inside of the same, and are 
then bent out, so as to firmly lock the bel! to the strap. 

BED BOTTOM.-Frederick Leadbeater, DetrOit, Mich.-This invention re
lates to a Hew and improved mode of attaching wooden slats to the end 
pieces of bedsteads whereby a VeIY durable and elast'c bed bottom is ob
tained, and one Wllich may be constructed at a comparatively mOderate cost. 

BEVEL.-Leonard D. Howard, St. Jolmsberg, Vt.-Thi� invention relates to 
a new find useful improvement III jointed bevels and it consists in having the 
screw and thumb nut arranged or applied in such a manner that the bead of 
tbe screw and the thUmb nut will secure the blade to the han<1le or stOCk, 
and will be fiush with the rules oj' the latter. 

PARASOL AND UMBRELLA RUNNER.-Henl'Y Kllrsht Brooklyn. N. Y.-This 
invention relates to a llew manner of arranging the fastening ot" the sheet 
metal runners of umbrella or parJsol frames,80 that the central stiCk will 
not be weakoned by slots 01' recesses cut into it as hy the ordinary method. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Jeremiah Schl'oy, "Fort Ville, Ind.-This invention con
�jSt5 in an arrangement whereby the animal is fOl'ceu with a. box by a revolv
jng door which is actuated by a spring and which 1� released by the weight 
of the animal. 

ICE PITCHER.-Nathan Lawrence, Tauntont Mass.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in doubled walled or ice pitChers, such as 
are constructed of White m(�tal and most generally plated. Hitherto these 
pitchers have had their inner wall or lining constructed with a bottom con
nected to the body or main portion by means of solder and these bottoms 
would very frequently become detaChed or be parted at their joints or seams 
so as to leak owing to the throwing of large lumps of ice into the pitcher. 
This �invention is designed to obviate this difficulty and to this end I con
struct the inner wall or lining with a seamless bottom and al80 strengthen 
the flame by means of ribs or with a" backing "whereby the difficulty above 
mentioned is aVOided. 

I citntifit �lUtri,aU. 
S.ADDLE.--Godfrey ,Moarshall, IndianatPa.--This invention relates to the 

saddles of harness more particularlYt and consists in makinp; tho top or frame 
to the saddle in one piece, having a raised flange or laps around its'" sides or 
edges upon its back or under side, and between such laps placing the cushion 
or pad made of the proper shape and provided with screw llUtS, in proper 
pOsition for receiving the tenet rmgs, screw sharps and otner tlcreW bolts, by 
means ot which the pad is secured to the frame, at the same time also fasten· 
ing the saddle straps. 

HEAD REST,-Robert Halet Chicago, Ill,--This invention relates to an ad
justable head supporter, for use more particularly on railway cars while 
tr ayelinK, the particular object being to provide a supporter of such con 

'struction that rest and sleep can be obtained while traveling, while at the 
same time the supporter is portable, simple, a.nd cheap in construction. 

WAGON REAcH.--Zenas Plumb, De Wittt Iowa.-This invention rclatps to 
an improvement in the construction of a wagon reach, either single or 
double, and consists in applying a swivel to it in such a manner that the fore 
and hmd axles of a wagon or other vehicle can rock out of the level inde· 
pendently of each other when either wheel falls into a rut or stiikes a stone 
or other obstruction, whereby all twisting or wrenching 0f the reach is pre
vented and injury thereof is aVOided. 

ADJUSTABLE ROTARY Lomr Q\M.-Ransom Sargent, Norwich, Vt.-This 
invention relales to a neW ana useful rotary cam for making the treddles of 
a loom to spring the web, and consists of a series of disks or circular trucks 
attached to a series of shafts which have their bearings in :plates or beads se
cured to a centr.].l shatt, the truck� of the Bub-shafts set un pins to be mova· 
ble and adjustable on th(dr shafts in such maImer th�f any one or more may 
be made to engage with Cams ot corresponding treadles, for working the 
treadh:s aDd springing the veb to suit the pattern of the cloth to be WOven. 

PIVOT GAGEt STAFF AND FRAME FOR MILLSTONEs.-Walter Ringt Gosportt 
Ind. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-This invention relates to a device for gaging 
and stuffing or leveling millstones accurately and plumbing the spindle 
truly, by whiCh this impOl·tant part of a miller's work may be performed 
readily end p erfectly by anyone, even the most unskillful, with absolute 
certainty. 

SHUTTLE.-George S. Crandal, Pitcher, N. Y. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-This 
invention relates to devices attached to and connected with an ordina.ry 
weaving shuttle, for the purpose 01 regulating the filling during the opera
tion of weaving as it runs from the spool to the eye of th e shuttle , and also 
threading the .huttle with greater facility than in the old way. 

COMBINED TOOL.-B. W. Collier, Oxford, Miss.-This invention combines in MODE OF REGULATING A POSITIVE TENSION OF RUBBER THREADS IN ELAS� 
one instrument a pair of pliers, a pair of clippers, a burnisher, a hammer, TIC FABRIO LOOl\:l:S.-F. Painter, Ea8tHampton, Mass. Patented Oct. 29, 1857. 
Beveral punc};les, three or four wrenches, a saw set, a screw driver, a scraper -This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in looms for 
and a Eet of holes for straightening wIre, nails, etc. weaving elastic fabrics of vulc9.nized rubber threads, and COllEists in an at-

ENGRAVING MACBINE..-Jg.hn C. Guerrant· and Benton J. Fie1d, Leaksville, rangcment of mechanical devices for stretching the rubber thread'3 and 
N. C.-This is an improvement on the engraving machine patented by the holding them at a certain positive degree of tension while the tabricis woven. 
Bame parties Dec.12, 1866, and numbered 60t5U6. FASTENING FOR Ax AND OTHER HANDLES.-,James Stewart, Money Creek, 

GA50t.INE COOK STovE.-Jacob D. Spang, Dayton, Ohlo.-Tbls invention Minn. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-The object ofthis invention is to fasten helves 
consists 01 a simple device for utilizing and diffusing uniformly the heat from or handles in axes, picks, hammers, etc., for the purpose of securing tllem 
gllsoline burners, for the purposes of cooking. firmly and permanently in the eye. 

FURNACE.-David Hargar, Des Moineet Iowa.-This invention is for the 
purpose of conducting air from a pan, or from any cold air regiont to a fur· 
nace or grate, and distributing it properly to the fire. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BAGS AND ENVELOPES.-E. B. Olmsted, 
Washington, D. C.-In this invention the machine is fed from a roll of papert 
which it cuts into suitable pieces for bags or envelopes of any deSired size and 
shape, gums, folds, prints, or stamps, and having united the edges firmly. de
livers in perfect condition for immediate use. 

WAGONBRAKE.-Thomas Smith, California, Mo.-This invention has for Hs 
object to furnish an improved manner of attaching the brake block to the 
brake bar, which shall be cheap,simple,durable and effective. 

SELF CLEARING ANCHOR.- W.J. Armstrong and Charles Browne, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved anchor, 
l"trong, durable, and Simple in construction, and which shall be so con
structed as to clear itself should it become touled. 

CO:MPOSI'l'ION FOR TEMPERING STEEL.-Ft G. Harrist Willsborought N. Y.
'fhis invention has for its object to furnish an improved composition for tern
pel'ing steel, which will g1ve it a better tempel', greater, toughness, elastici· 
ty. and bardness without brittleness, than any of the compounds now in use 
for this purpose. 

DEVICE FOR STAMPING AND SHAPING LEATHER.-B. B. Harris. Lockport, 
Ill.-This invention relates to an improved device for stamping and shaping 
lea ther, and consists in a combination of toggle jOints, levers, springs, fol
lower, dies, and knife. 

GATE LA.TCH.-Alfl'ed K. Davis, Carey, Obio.-This invention relates to an 
improved ga.te latch, and consists of two bars pivoted on an upright secured 
to the gate post or upon the gateitselft the bars being attached Bt one end to 
another uprIght or connectiNg bart operated by a lever similarly pivoted or 
attached; or where the latch bars are pivoted to the gate post, then pivoted 
upon an upright or ear attached at.the top of the gate post. The free ends of 
the latch bars hold the gate by extending over the front vertical bar thereof. 

FLOUR COOLER AND CONDElNS:ER.-John GraYt Dubuquet Iowa. Patented 
Oct. 29t 1867.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in ap

paratu3forcooling fiour and the stones of a mill when grinding, and con· 
densing the moist vapors or steam which are generated in the process of 
grinding grain. 

BLIND HING-E AND FASTENER COMBINED.-Nathaniel R Spooner, Plym� 
outh, Mass. Patented Oct. 29t 1857.-This invention relates to a new and 
improved device for hanging window blinds or shuttt:rs, by which they are 
fastened when either opened or closed automatically; it is simple and cheap. 

'illLD'S CRADLR.-D. A. Dunham, palatka, Fla. Patented Oct. 29, 1867 -
The design of this invention is to make a cheap and convenient child's cra
dle of a fiour or other light and clean st1l.ved barrelt by cutting out a portion 
of the staves and supporting those which are left to form the cradle with the 
hoops. 

UMBRRLLA -Wm. Money, Paterson, N. J. Pat.ented Oct. 29, 1867.-'fb!s ,in
vention relates to a new and Improved device for holding umbrellas or par
asols in place on the handle, whether r aised or loweredt and allowing them 
also to be raised and lowered easily. 
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HORSESHoE.-Jacob Wheeler, Huntington. Ind.-This invention relates to L. C., of Mass.-Cast nails of composition (brass) have been 

au improved fonn of horseshoe, its object being to expand the hoof when extensively used for ooat building and ship building purposes. We }lave 

hoofbound or the heel is contracted. seen them from the size of an ordinary shingle nail up to large 8pikes. The 

UATE.-S. M. Scothorn, Findley, Ohio.-This invention relates to an im
provement in gates, and belongs to that class of double-slide gates in which 
the extension gate slides in the main gate. 

CLEAT CHOOKs.-Amariah Lake, Smith's L anding, N. J.-This invention 
consists �in an improved chock in which the cleat or cairl is bedded. The 
chock, which may be made of wood or metal (the lattar being preferred) , is 
made in the form of a frame having a beveled or grooved edge the ends of 
which are turned down to clamp the timber or stanchion. 

WASHING MACHINE.-J oseph Bevis, Putnam. Ohio.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a convenient and effective washing machine, by means 
of which the clothes may be washed quickly and thoroughly without fric;ion 
or wear. 

PESSAlly.-M. �1. Hheest j\f.D., Mount Holly N.J .-This pessary is to be used 
as a support and covering to the mouth of the uterus in cases of female weak-
1less, falling of the womb, etc. 

COMBINED DOOR 'FASTENER AND POCKET KNIFE.-Benj. }( Porlert Man
{:hester, N. ll.-This invention consists in the combination with an ordinary 
pocket knife, of a device suitable for use af a fastener for doors. 

HAIL J'OINT CLAMP .-Francis Pidgeon, Saugerties, N. Y.-This invention 
consists in the use of a dovetail shaped clamp, thereby dispensing with all 
bolts and allowing the rai.l .. to contract or expand by heat or cold; also in 
bringing the weight of the train when paSSing, over the joint to and upon the 
tlatbottom to the rllil, BY carrying the clamp upon the outside of the rail up 
even with the top of the rail. 

rrATILE Cu'rLERY.-Matthew Chapman, Greenfteld,Mass.-By tbis invention 
the blade, bolster, tongt and handle are all made of or forged from one a:::>.d 
the same piece of fltael, whereby a most durable, serviceable, and desirable 

piece of table cutlery i� Droduced. 
LAs'r.-Ambr0se Taylor, Osawatomie, Kansas.--The object of the present 

illvention is to provide some simple device as a fastening for the block to the 
last, whetlJer the last be in use or not and wh1Ch can be released or unfast-

e.ast metal is sufticiently tenaciousfor the purpose. 
G. W. F., ofPa.-We know of no better method of razing or 

trueing a grindstone than cutting Circumferential J!;rooves in its face �Nith 
a file tang and then using a bar of soft iron, as nail rodt to remove the in· 
tervening sub�tance. 

P. J., ofN. Y.-Pen nibs made from the goose quill to be 
used in a. handle. as steel pens, were manufactured in Taunton . MaS;3,t at 
least twenty years ago. We have some specimens now on hand. They 
were never very popular. 

S. A. M., of Oregon.-According to Bishop's History of Amer
ican Manufactures, saw mills were used in Massachusetts before they were 
employed in E ngland. The first mill was erected in tbe colony in 1633. In 
Enbland it met with determined opposition, and as late as 1'7'67 one was de
stroyed by the populace. 

Q. A. C., of Ohio.-" Will not a belt slip on a smooth iron 
pulley sooner than on a rough one? Please give your opinion." Our 
opinion has been given On this subject before. The general practice 01 
builders and operators of machinery should be a sufficient reply. All pul· 
leys are now made with perfectly smooth laces. The reason is obvious: 
the larger the SUrfLl.ce presented to the belt, of course the greater its ad
hesion. We remember when for lathe cones nothing but wood was be
l1eved to be sufficientt and the faces of the pulleys must be circumferen
tially scored. Now they are made of iron and polililhed. 

C. G. H., of N. y'-" How can I prevent stovepipe trom rust
ing while not in constant use?" Heat1t and coat it inslde and out with 
p araffine, or with asphaltum dissolved in spirits of turpentine; then keep 
it in a dry place. 

H. V. P., of Ohio, asks how he can mend rubber boots that 
have cra.cked. He has tried Common rubber ,melted, without efiect. 
There is a rubber cement SOld almost everywhere which will do the business. 
Directions accompany each box oC' can. Pure rubber for the purpose may 
be dissolved in petroleum benzole. The boots should be perIectly dry and 
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H. K., of Wis., describes a" hail' snake" which he found, 

and Reems to suppose it to be a veritable horse hair. It gave the !Same 
sound, whEn stretched and vibrated, us a hair would under the same cir. 
cumstances. If he will refer to pa�e 280, In No. 18, current volume, he 
will find a sufficient reply. 

J. M. T ., of Minn., thinks a "direct-acting-overshot or 
breast-wheel, may give better results than any turbine. His plan is to 
confine the water in the bucket until the pressure of the colum1l1rom above 
is cut off and transferred to the succeeding bucket. There win be n o  
chance for back pressure, a n d  after performing their work the buckets aro 
withdrawn so as tv be out or the reach of back water until wanted again. 
This wheel would discharge water only with the motIOn of the wheel, 
while others discharge one·fifth or more faster than the motion of the 
wheel." This appears to be a modification of the automa.tic bucket Wheel. 
If properly constructed it may be a success. 

J. E. R._.of N. Y., inquires how to "cut gutta-pcrcha and 
india·rubber so that it becomes a liquid." Probably our correspondent 
means by" cutting lJ diSSOlving. The solvent for gutta·perella. is coal-tar 
benzole, and for india-rubber benzole of petroleum. India.rubber is H cut" 
b y kllives revolving ol'working i n  water. 

G. H. IVI., of N. Y., asks" what is the grcatest. distallce to 
which steam and hand engine3 have thrown a stream of wnter." We e;lll_ 
not give a decisive rep1y, but we have seen a solid �tream tllrown :.'20 feet. 
Makers 01 fire engines would be better aut.llOritr. 

G. \V. M., Ohio.-" Do you know of a cement to stop up 
stove joints which will harden in time or by heat?" .Pipe clay and Cl<.'LLll 
sand equalparts; wood ashes and salt ; or iron filings anti �aktmmOIllac. 
Either mixed with water will make a proper cement. 

A. D., of Pa.-" Can black wool be bleached or dyed white?" 
No. The only dyeing of white we are aware of is in Bilk. The pearl white 
of silk is produced by dyeinOg; the silk in its n atural state being of a p<ih� 
yellow color and jncapable of being- bleached. 

H. F., of Conn., wishes to convey water from a dam throu!!h 
400 teet 01' 20·inch pipe to a flume to supply a turbine, and asks if cem�nt 
pipe will answer. In reply we would say that we see no reason why tllc 
cement pipe will not do, a£ there is but ten feet of lleador fall. It i s used 
for aqueduct purposes with SUCCess. A good pipe may be made of pine 
plank buHt in the form of a tube and hooped with iron. This Is excellent 
where the diameter exc�eds SO inches. But p1'obably the best fnrm oi.' 
wooden tube is that patellted by J. K. Mayo, composed of sph'al vene�r8. 
A two·foot tube on this plan.% of an inch thick has successfully rcs:,.,tpJ a hydraulic pressure of 110 pounds to the square ineJl. 

and 
'i'lIecllarge/artnaertion undt>'iim /load i850 cent. a line. 

A metal-working shop, with two patents, for sale or exchange 
for Real Estate incityor country. Townsend & Searst218 Fulton st .• room 'j. 

Manufacturers of Portable Saw Mills and Engincs please send 
circulars and cash prices immediately. Address J. J. Hovell. Avon, Ill. 

For sale low-the patent right of an it�provecl Tag Holder-
best out. Address A. Grushus, St. Paul, Minn. 

Wanted-a Horizontal Face Plate Boring and Turning Lathe 
to swing 8 or 9 feet, n e,! or second-hand. Address, with description and 
price list, T. II. Risdon, Mt. Holly ,  N. J. 

tlmith's Brick Machine.-This invention, which was illustrat
ed on page 280 is further described a.nd advertised in anothercolunlll. See 
last page of this paper. 

J. A. Althonze, New H�lrmony, Iml., wishei' the address of 
Scissors Manufacturers. 

Manufacturers of Loom Shuttles please send their address to 
Gco. L. Cranda!, Pitcher, N. Y. 

Wanted-by a thorough practical and licensed Engineer,who 
is a practical machinist and draftsman,and who uses no intoxicating drinkR, 
a position as Chief or aSSistant, either of a marine or stationary engine. Ad. 
dress Engineer, Adams' Express Office, Georgetown, D. C. 

A. Leize & CO., Reading, Pa., wish to correspond with �Ian
ufacturers of Machines to Saw, Plain, and Joint Barrel Staves. 

For Sale C.heap-A Knee-Joint Press, of great Power, 1'01' 
Compressing Bale Cotton, etc. It Can be worked by horsfJ or other power, 
or by hand. Can be seen at R iverdale .Mins, Mamaroneck, N. Y. Solln .l\'lc 
Donald, Box 8)i, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Makers of Machines for Packing Fine-Cut Tobacco III Paper 
per and Foil. Send address to Baird & Tuley, 6·1. Eust st., Louisville, Ky. 

Wantcd-The address of the" Diamond Annular Drill COIll
pany." Le'rls B. Tebbetts, TIaltimore. 

Wanted-A liIanufacturer for my non-conducting illumiuate<l 
base chimney burner, suitable for Benzine, or any light Petroleum oiL�J or 
fluid. Penrose ChaplUun, Box 145'1 Brum wick, Me. 

Rights for Sale, of Browne's Patent Extension Cauinets tor 
Sewing MachineR. J. D. Drowne, Ilj7 West Second st., Cillcinnato. OhIo. 

-----4_ ... __ ----_ 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

George E. Burt, of Harvard, Mass., having petitioned for the cxter.sion or 
a patent granted to him the 7th day of February, 1854t for an improvement. ill 
MaChines for cleaning and assorting bristles. for seven years from the expira� .' 
tion of said patent, which takes place on the 7th day of FebruarYt 1868. it 18 

orderedthat'the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 

20th day of January next. 
William Burnettt of San FranCiSCO, Cal., and John Absterdamt of New 

York City, having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to them 
the 28th day of February, 18 54tforan improvement.in the use oftusible disks 
in steam bOilers, for seven yea.rs feom the explration of said patent, whICh 
takes place on the 23th day of February, 1863t it is ordered that the said pet.i· 
tion be lleard at the Patent Office On Monday, the 10th day ofFebrnary next. 

James McCarty, of Readingt Pa" having petitioned forthe extension ot a 
patent granted to him the 31st day of January, 1851t for an improvement iu 
rollers for scarfing the edges of skelps for lap-welded tubes, for seven years 
from the expiraton of said patent, which takes place on the 31st day of Janu. 

ary, 1868t it is ordered that the said petition be huard at the Patent Office on 
Monday, the 13th day of Jall1:.ary next. 

----------.. � .. �-------

luventions Patented. In England by AIDt3rlcanl!l. 
[<Jondensed from the o't.lournalofthe Vommissioners 01 Pi\tents. '�l 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION l'OR SIX !l!ON'l'HS. 

2,578.-ANvIL.-J ames E. Emerson, Trenton. N. J. Sept. 11. 1357. 
2.728.-HAT-BLOCKING MACHINE.-JUUus Sheldon, New YorK City. Sept. 

(�Tled in the most ready and simple manner. w=� n� 
SUPPORTER.--J. n. Seeley. Philadelphia, .Pa.--The present invention relates 

to an abdominal supporter consisting; of two front parts. hinged, pivoted, or 
SWiveled to the tnds of spring biLllGs,for enCircling the hips Of the persont 
the whole supporter being made of hard vulcanized india' rubber or gutta 
pereha. 

l;'AS'rENING FOR THE"FLY FnONTS OF PAN'L'ALOONS.-Isaac StrattontKeene, 
N. H.-This lilventioll consists in a device for fastening the lower part of the 
flyfl'onts of men's and boy's pantalool1s, instead of employing buttons for 
the purpose, and is intended eBpecially for the conv�nience of aged and other 
infirm persons whose fingers are disahled or cripple{l, and cannot button and 
u:lbutton with facilitYI antlalsofor boys, 

R. S., of Ohio wants to know how to get the bright blue 28
7'i��1.'"RAILWAY WHEEI;.-Cornelius Kingsland, McKees Port, Pa. Hept. 

wbich is Been ou fire-arms, etc. The process is £limply heating the piece to 
be blued in a clear charcoal fire until the requisit3 color is obtained, and 
then covering it with dry ashes. The article to be blued should be highly 
polished and clean. 

J.H.H., ofConn.-Your request that we should write on 
the incompetency of so-called engineers as one of the reasons for boiler ex� 
plosions, has already been complied with in several articles. The remedy 
is beyond our influence. Legislativa interference or boiler insurance com· 
panies can alone alleviate the evil. We do not propose to harp continuaI]y 

1I subJect which is already trite. 
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2/742.-MANUFACTURE OF HATS, AND MACH.fNES FOR PRODUCING 'TIl}.: 
SAME.-Henry Klllogg, New Haven, Conn. Sept, 28t 186'1. 

2,746.-LuBRIO.ATING PACKING.-Thomas Silver, New York City. Sept. 
28,1007. 

2.779.-MACH[NERY FOR SEWING BOOTS A'ND SHOES.-Augustns Vestouy 
and FrederIC Rbnaudt New York. City. Oct. 2t 1861. 

2,785.-TREATMENT OF COTTON AND OTHER FIBROUS :MATERIALS USED IN 
DENTISTRY.-Jollll A. McClellano, Louisville, Ky. Oct. 3, 1861. 

2.799.-MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BRAID.-George RehfllS:i 
Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 4, 1847. 

2,879.-ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH APPARA�US.-Eli8hn. GraYt Oberlin, Ohio 
Oct. 1-1, 1001. 
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